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Along with the increasing attention to science education has come increasing attention from federal agencies to research ethics; that is, the moral considerations involved in funding, designing, conducting and reporting scientific studies. These include such considerations as informed consent for human research subjects and conflicts of interest caused by partnerships between university scientists and private corporations.

Indeed, there have been a number of scandals in science caused by ethical lapses. Nevertheless, science education in high school – when potential scientists are first being socialized into their profession – tends to focus on the technical aspects of scientific competence when teaching students about “good” science. For example, the Next Generation Science Standards for K-12 education explicitly address technical competencies only. Can science be “good” if it is not also ethical? This panel brings together science educators from area STEM academies and medical schools to discuss the place of research ethics instruction in high school science classes and the degree to which it might foster ethical science cultures in high school and beyond.
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